Clinical Operations
Benchmark Report
Survey of Leading Life Sciences Companies
Speed to quality results across a portfolio of trials
is the biggest opportunity - and challenge

WELCOME
This Clinical Operations Benchmark Report has been exclusively prepared for
Clinical Operations leaders.
Any successful leader in Clinical Operations will agree that in order to bring
innovative treatments to patients with unmet medical needs we have to be laserfocused on delivery of on-time, quality clinical trials. However, there are numerous
obstacles that get in the way of achieving our goal.
We took the opportunity to survey over 300 practitioners: Clinical Operations leaders
from the world’s largest and highest growth life sciences companies. We were
impressed by the volume of survey responses and were able to close the survey earlier
than planned! The findings herein are based on the first 300+ qualified survey participants.
The findings were enlightening. First, there was strong alignment around the Clinical
Operations goal of milestone achievement. Additionally, there was a consensus that
current practices are insufficient. What’s more, all respondents had funded improvement
initiatives to achieve milestones, including Risk Based Monitoring, Centralized Monitoring, and
CRO Oversight & Collaboration. Finally, the respondents were investing in incremental improvements to
reduce study risk and costs, while increasing their team’s productivity as a way to achieve their
milestones.
Our biggest takeaway? The speed to quality results across a portfolio of trials is Clinical Operations' biggest opportunity and
greatest challenge.
Best Regards,
Rani and Bruno

Bruno Gagnon

Rani Hublou
Product and
Marketing Leader,
Comprehend Systems
Responsible for bringing high
value solutions to clinical
development teams, Rani is an
experienced enterprise software
leader. She previously led sales
and marketing efforts for Life
Sciences services products. She
started her career leading
transformation strategy for
G100 companies as a
consultant with McKinsey & Co.
rani@comprehend.com

Clinical Operations Assets also
Authored by Rani and Bruno
• CRO Oversight & Collaboration
Increasing Trial Efficiency
• RBM
Achieving 100% of Studies Within Risk
• Clinical Site Productivity
3 Adjustments that Saved the Study
• Continuous Study Quality Metrics
Finally, Proactive ClinOps Decision-Making
On-demand videos at:
www.comprehend.com/learn-more

Clinical Operations
Executive Consultant
As the former Vice President
of Clinical Operations at
BioMarin, Bruno spent the
last 10 years building clinical
operations groups at various
biotech and medical device
companies with a focus on
efficiency and quality. He
also teaches at San Francisco
State University in the Clinical
Trial Design and Management
Certificate Program.
bggagnon@gmail.com
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ABOUT THIS REPORT
Survey of Over 300 Clinical Operations Leaders from Global Life
Sciences Companies

Respondents by Role

The Clinical Operations Benchmark Report enables Portfolio, Program and Study Managers to learn:
• How their Clinical Operations practices compare with their peers
• The disconnects that create portfolio and study uncertainty, and, ultimately, unnecessary costs
and risks

34%

• How their peers are accelerating their improvement programs with best practice initiatives
and methodologies
The data come directly from over 300 Clinical Operations practitioners with the expressed
purpose of creating benchmarks that the participants can leverage to achieve their goals
and develop their best practices.

Respondents by Geography

ClinOps Executives

Respondents by Industry

48%
83%

89%
ClinOps Managers

US-based Sponsors
(17% Rest of World)

Pharmaceutical and Biotech
(11% Medical Device)

18%
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This survey uncovered strong consensus from ClinOps leaders on their goals and
challenges. The survey highlighted a number of processes and issues that prevent
life sciences Clinical Operations teams from achieving their risk, productivity and
cost reduction goals. The roadmap forward includes an innovative approach called
Clinical Intelligence that is enabling leading life sciences companies to deliver speed to
quality results.

Too Much Uncertainty: Funding Initiatives to Improve
Milestone Achievement
Clinical Operations makes important decisions on short and long-term
resource allocation to safely deliver a high-quality study on time. How successful do our
respondents think they are? 80% reported that they regularly miss milestones and only 10%
deliver their results on time. All 300+ respondents highlighted that they are funding initiatives
to eliminate uncertainty and improve milestone achievement. The ClinOps leaders mentioned
equal emphasis on initiatives such as Centralized and Risk Monitoring, Study Quality Metrics,
and CRO Oversight and Collaboration. Their plan to eliminate study uncertainty is investing
in Clinical Intelligence to gain real-time, quality insight to questions such as “Where are we in the
project?” and “What needs to be done in order to get back on track?.”

“For our portfolio of clinical trials,
we are looking to better focus on what matters and act faster.
We want to improve speed to quality results.”

Spreadsheets and Single System Reporting Are No Longer Sufficient to Run the Study
ClinOps leaders are relying on data from a wide variety of systems, including EDC, CTMS, IRT, Lab and Safety data sources. In order
to make critical business decisions from these disparate systems, 65% responded that their primary Clinical Operations decision
support system is a spreadsheet. While most reported out on key metrics monthly, some are using spreadsheets to report out weekly
and daily. Only 8% have automated the initiatives to gain the critical insights they need to lower risk and increase speed.

Enrollment, Site Productivity, and Subject
Compliance: Execution Challenges are
Costly
95% of the ClinOps leaders identified enrollment as a very
important trial execution focus area to meet study milestones,
yet 53% indicated that they are “not very successful” at
managing it. Similarly for both Site Productivity and Subject
Compliance, over 70% reported that they are "very important"
and an equal proportion that they are “not very successful.”

ClinOps leaders cited limited visibility into their data as a top
challenge. In particular, manual reports make it difficult to know
where to focus, and slow to investigate issues. Without a single
view of the issues the team makes uninformed decisions, are
slow to act and don’t have access to an audit trail. When asked
to quantify the cost of these inefficiences, 80% indicated that a
three-month CRO change order would cost more than $100k
and 23% reported it would cost more than $250k.

Clinical Intelligence Eliminates Uncertainty
Across the Portfolio of Clinical Trials
ClinOps teams are now monitoring their portfolios and
making critical decisions in real-time.
They are leveraging Clinical Intelligence: a single system
with powerful data aggregation, monitoring,
collaboration and analytic capabilities to actively
manage enrollment funnels, protocol compliance, data
quality and site productivity across systems, studies, and
sites. With Clinical Intelligence, ClinOps Executives,
Study Managers, CRAs and their CROs are now focusing
on what matters and acting faster. The net result is the
reduction in study overruns, achievement of milestones,
and return of all sites to within risk threshold.

.
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SURVEY & ANALYSIS
This survey asked about the current and future objectives for Clinical Operations, their current processes
and their desired practice. There was strong consensus on ClinOps goals and challenges. The survey
highlighted a number of processes and issues that prevent life sciences clinical development teams from
achieving their risk, productivity and cost reduction goals. Importantly, the survey showed strong
commitment to improve milestone achievement rates.

81%

ClinOps Goals and Objectives
Milestone Achievement
We started at the top and asked the practitioners: “What is your most important Clinical Operations
improvement objective?” 81% of respondents indicated “Milestone Achievement.” That is an
overwhelming majority of respondents, suggesting that milestone achievement is dominating mindshare
in global life sciences companies. The fact that nearly the same amount of respondents (80%) indicated
that they regularly miss milestones underscores why this is the number one improvement initiative.

Improving
milestone
achievement is
a high priority

ClinOps executives face a persistent problem:
They regularly miss deadlines and milestones.
Improving Milestone Achievement
We followed up by asking: “What initiatives do you have in place to improve milestone achievement?”
100% of respondents answered that they had at least one funded milestone achievement initiative
underway, equally mentioning:
1. Study Quality Metrics

4. Centralized Monitoring

2. Continuous Quality

5. CRO Oversight & Collaboration

3. Risk-Based Monitoring
Each of these initiatives has several objectives in common. First, each initiative sets out to proactively
manage risks and identify any issues early in order to quickly course correct before they become
bigger problems. Additionally, each initiative works to ensure that data integrity is not compromised
during the trial to increase the probability that results will be reliable.

80%

Regulary miss
milestones

Portfolio and Study Insight and Action
ClinOps leaders agreed that to improve milestone achievement it is imperative that they understand
key information about their portfolio of studies. They posed the questions this way:
• “Where are we in the project?” (the “actual”)
• “Where are we supposed to be?”
(the “planned”)

• “What needs to be done to be back on track?”
(e.g., add resources, invest more funds, adjust
site engagement strategy)

• “What is the quantified gap between actual
and planned?” (e.g., we activated 75% of the
targeted sites for this quarter; we are tracking two
weeks behind in Source Verification)
Whether it is the Study Quality Metrics, Monitoring or CRO Oversight & Collaboration initiative, these
questions are being asked at the portfolio, the program, the study and the site levels. The questions
are repeatedly asked by the executives, study managers and CRAs. The remainder of the survey
queried the primary challenges to effective initiatives and plans for addressing these challenges.

100%

Have initiatives
in place to improve
milestone
achievement
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Current Processes and Practices
3 Trial Execution Focus Areas

#1

After determining the top improvement goal is milestone achievement, we asked “What
processes do you need to improve to achieve study milestones on-time with a quality results?”
The responses were fairly consistent. Clinical operations focus on the following critical to meet
study milestones:
1.

Critical focus
area to meet
study milestones:
Enrollment

Subject Enrollment, including each
stage from screening to completion

2. Subject Compliance, including protocol
deviations, adverse events and subject visits

3. Site Productivity, including query rates,
data entry rates, and query resolution
rates

65%
Process Complexity Follows Data Complexity
Primary Clinical
Operations
decision support
system is a
spreadsheet

Only
8%

Have automated
portfolio-level
reporting and
analytics

The data for this routine reporting lives in disparate systems (e.g., EDC, CTMS). Adding further
complexity, the ClinOps team obtains key data from a variety of third-party vendors such as a
pulmonary function core lab. Information on an investigational drug can come from Interactive
Response Technology (IRT) or an Inventory Management system. Other key endpoint data often
comes from a variety of core labs or ancillary vendors.

Making Critical Decisions with Out-of-Date Spreadsheets
To gain a view of the issues across a portfolio of studies, 65% of ClinOps leaders reported primarily
relying on manually compiled spreadsheets. ClinOps leaders indicated that they rely on
spreadsheets to drive decision-making at both single study and cross-study portfolio levels. While
less than 10% of the respondents had an alternative to spreadsheets for portfolio analytics, 90% of
respondents indicated that they derive data directly from their CTMS and EDC systems for their
monthly reporting, only to manually roll them into a central spreadsheet with other system data.
Along these same lines, 92% of practitioners report that their portfolio-level milestone achievement
initiatives are not yet automated. That indicates, for example, that the key study risks are being
rolled up manually into a spreadsheet for the monthly RBM program readout. It also indicates
a spreadsheet is used for the monthly CRO Oversight report, and, potentially, that a program
manager looking at enrollment status across the portfolio is reviewing separate EDC system reports for
each study. This makes it tough to track progress against key milestones in each focus area.

Poor Visibility into Enrollment & Quality
Takes 1+ month,
incomplete
and unreliable
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Challenges
Quality and Risk Uncertainty
ClinOps is all about making important decisions with increasing levels of severity — ranging from
tactical day-to-day decisions such as resource allocation to strategic once-per-trial decisions such as
Stop the Trial. However, these decisions are hampered because ClinOps is forced to make these
decisions with limited visibility.

#1

Executives' challenge: "Too much uncertainty"

Biggest driver of
uncertainty
“Can’t investigate
issues in real-time.”

Gaps in Key Processes

64%

To make important decisions in these key focus areas, the study teams must aggregate data from a
diverse set of systems. The teams compile reports every month for each study in an attempt to answer
key questions in each focus area, including these sample questions that were reported in the survey:
• Portfolio: Are the studies performing to plan?
• Enrollment: Why is enrollment lagging? Which
sites have been active the longest with the
lowest enrollment rate? How is that affecting
the enrollment actuals versus plan? Do we
need to close sites or increase investment in
key regions?

• Subject Compliance: Where are the study risks?
Is the increasing protocol deviation rate across
all sites or specific to a region or a specific set of
sites? Do we need to retrain sites or make a
protocol amendment?
• Site Productivity: Which sites should we focus
resources on?

“People will literally work nights and weekends just to pull together an
obsolete report. By the time the VP gets it and has questions, reality has
changed and uncertainty prevails.”

Describe decisionmaking processes
as “reactive”

70%

To evaluate each of the milestone focus areas, the ClinOps leaders were asked both how important
and how successful they are in each. Despite 100% of survey respondents indicating they have funded
milestone improvement initiatives, only an average of 30% believe that they are successful in the study
execution key focus areas.

"How important are the following areas?"
"How successful are your initiatives?"
100

95%

75% 78%

80
60

73% 70%

53%

65%

75%

60%

75%

40
20
0

Subject
Enrollment

Site Efficiency
& Compliance

say very important yet

CRO
Oversight

Subject
Compliance

say not very successful

On average
indicate they are
“not successful”
in key study focus
areas of Enrollment
Site Efficiency
and Subject
Compliance

Executive
Visibility
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With so much work to do in key clinical processes, we asked
the question: “What is your biggest operational challenge to
improving priority clinical operations processes?” With 70% of
the important processes considered unsuccessful, the number
1 response, unsurprisingly, was limited team resources and
bandwidth. Too much work and not enough time is a
common side effect of having manual processes to manage
enrollment, compliance and site productivity.

"What are the Biggest Operational Challenges
to Improving Your ClinOps Processes?"
#1 Limited team resources and bandwidth
#2

Poor data quality

#3

Poor communication

#4

Delays to aggregate and analyze data

#5

Inaccurate reporting

‘Manual’ ClinOps Processes

s

"What are the Biggest Limitations You Face
with Manual Processes?"
#1 Can’t investigate issues in real-time
#2 Don’t know all actions being taken to address issues
#3 Too much data, don’t know where the issues are
#4 Don’t trust the study metrics
#5 Study metrics are out of date

Reporting Delays Lead to Costly
Study Delays

To make important decisions, the team has to request the
CRO or IT programmer to run key reports, which typically
takes a month. Once run, the ClinOps team gets a static,
PDF, paginated - that must be printed to piece together
data across multiple PDFs and mark them up. Once this
arduous task has been completed, an email is sent to
the team to take action. Not only does the report take
too long to produce, the data is periodic, outdated,
incomplete and often unreliable — giving the executive
and team poor visibility, and making it harder to make
deadlines and milestones to complete trials on time.

"Estimate the Cost of a CRO Change Order to
Extend Your Average Study by 3 Months"

To quantify the cost of missed milestones, we asked ClinOps
leaders to estimate the cost of just the CRO portion of a
three-month study delay. This doesn’t include any direct
sponsor costs for the delay. 80% indicated that the CRO
change order would cost more than $100k, and, of that, 23%
indicated that the change order would cost more than
$250k. With delays in reporting cycles, it is easy to see how
CRO change-order costs add up.
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ROADMAP TO MILESTONE ACHIEVEMENT
Eliminate ClinOps Uncertainty with Clinical Intelligence

Both Speed and Quality
Today, ClinOps is being forced to choose
between speed and quality. Teams can
mitigate risk by slowing down the clinical
trial process with a focus on quality. Or
they can increase risk by sacrificing
quality in the name of speed to submit
clinical trial on time or early. For most
executives, throwing bodies at the
problem is no longer an option.

Clinical Intelligence for ClinOps
For the first time, teams who have embarked on a holistic initiative to improve Clinical Operations are leveraging a single system
with powerful data aggregation, monitoring, collaboration and analytic capabilities to actively manage enrollment funnels,
patient compliance, data quality and site productivity across systems, studies and sites. Clinical Intelligence goes beyond
traditional site monitoring. It gives ClinOps teams and executives the continuous portfolio monitoring they need on key
performance indicators to significantly lower the cost, time and risk to deliver milestones on time.

Clinical Intelligence

Automating Processes Across the
Portfolio of Studies
We asked the ClinOps leaders, “What are your
requirements to implement Clinical Operations
improvement initiatives?” 52% placed cross-system and
cross-study data aggregation as their number one
requirement. This is more than four times any other
requirement and a strong statement about the
challenges teams have had gathering, aligning and
reporting on data across disparate systems.
Whether managing enrollment, compliance and site
productivity at the site, study or even portfolio levels,
ClinOps leaders are asking for dashboards, monitoring,
analytics and integrated team collaboration that will give
them the speed to quality results.

"What are Your Requirements to Implement
Clinical Operations Improvement Initiatives?"
#1 Real-time data aggregation across systems
#2

Real-time data aggregation across studies

#3

Unified dashboards & best-practice visualizations

#4

Dashboard drilldown

#5

Monitoring KPIs: setting thresholds & alerts

#6

Integrated analytics

#7

Integrated collaboration

#8

KPI forecasting

#9

Automated audit trail

#10 Cloud-based and mobile accessible
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Portfolio Monitoring: Cross CRO, Cross Study and Cross System

57%

Indicated that
the top executive
requirement to
improve milestone
achievement is
Monitoring & Alerting

Only
6%

We asked: “What is the top executive reporting priority feature?” The top two responses included
monitoring and alerting on key study metrics and red, yellow and green indicators for each study in
the portfolio to provide a sense of status at a single glance. The next two executive reporting
priorities include real-time and personalized study metric analytics. Only 6 % indicated that
reviewing status of study specific tasks is an executive priority. It appears that ClinOps leaders are
looking to extend traditional definitions of centralized monitoring to more strategic decision-making
with portfolio-level monitoring of key performance indicators.

To: Portfolio Monitoring

Focus on What Matters and Act Faster to Improve Speed to Quality Results
Clinical Intelligence goes beyond simple CRA monitoring by offering a new generation of Portfolio
Monitoring that increases speed to database lock, lowers study cost and mitigates study risk. Now,
any executive or CRA can manage the enrollment, patient compliance and site productivity
metrics that matter across sites, studies or an entire portfolio.

Indicated executives
want to review study
specific tasks

61%

Justify investments in
Clinical Operations
automation through
“ClinOps Productivity
increase” or
“ClinOps Cost
Reduction”

For the first time, teams are given a single system with powerful data aggregation, monitoring,
collaboration and analytic capabilities to actively manage enrollment funnels, patient
compliance, data quality and site productivity across systems and studies. Together, these
capabilities are transformative in nature, enabling ClinOps to significantly lower the cost, time and
risk to deliver on-time milestones. With Clinical Intelligence, ClinOps can now focus 80% of
monitoring resources on the 20% of sites at risk, minimize enrollment funnel leakage and make it
easy to address site-level issues faster. With Clinical Intelligence, ClinOps executives, study
managers, CRAs and their CROs can now focus on what matters and act faster. The net result:
reduction of study overruns, achievement of milestones on time, and the return of all sites to within
the risk threshold.
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About Comprehend
Systems, Inc
Comprehend is a technology company with a new class of cloud software to help Clinical
Research teams continuously improve speed, safety and efficiency of a portfolio of clinical trials.
Across your CROs, studies, and systems, Comprehend’s Clinical Intelligence Suite optimizes the
operations and medical processes that enable clinical teams and your CROs to continuously
focus on what matters and act faster.
Built on the Clinical Intelligence Platform, ClinOps Insights optimizes the enrollment and data
quality processes that enable teams to deliver milestones on-time. Centralized Monitoring is the
first packaged application built specifically to give clinical teams the speed to continuous risk
management. With Medical Insights, Medical Monitors have continuous insight into medical
outliers and trends that enable them to proactively manage efficacy and safety.
Comprehend’s Clinical Intelligence Suite is a particularly effective foundation for your centralized
monitoring, risk monitoring, CRO oversight, and medical monitoring initiatives offering speed to
implement and speed to onboard new studies, CROs and data sources. The most demanding
R&D innovators, as well as 3 of the 8 largest life sciences companies trust Comprehend to provide
the confidence necessary to deliver high quality clinical trial submissions at a new speed.
Comprehend: the speed to quality results.

Visit Comprehend at www.comprehend.com.

This publication should not be reproduced in whole or in part without the written permission of
Comprehend Systems, Inc.
Copyright 2016 Comprehend Systems. All rights reserved.
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The Speed to Quality Results

Comprehend Systems, Inc.
2010 Broadway St #200
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1-877-201-3560
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